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Black hawk lake park

BLACKHAWK LAKE RECREATION AREA CAMPING Blackhawk Lake Recreation Area offers excellent camping opportunities with over 150 open and wooded campsites. 145 campsites are bookable and 11 are non-bookable. 100 campsites have electrical connections. 14 group sites are available (6
electric and 8 non-electric). In each place there is a bonfire and a picnic table. All camping bookings are a minimum of two nights and at least three nights on holiday weekends. Camping Waste Water Regulations Blackhawk Lake Campground Map CAMPING FEES Booking fee (per site)$7.50
WELCOME TO BLACKHAWK LAKE RECREATION AREA FROM JUNE 11, 2020, ALL COMFORTS IN BLACKHAWK LAKE PARK ARE OPEN. THE PARK OFFICE IS OPEN FOR WALK-IN OR WINDOW SERVICE. SOCIAL ESTATING, HAND WASHING AND LIMITED COLLECTION SIZES ARE
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. PARK POLICIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO THE COVID19 PANDEMIC ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PARK STAFF CAN CONTACT YOU BY PHONE OR EMAIL IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. BLACKHAWK LAKE WORK OPPORTUNITY: PARK
MANAGERView ASSISTANT Park Manager Assistant Description &amp; How to Apply Black Hawk LakeView Lake from Lakeside Park in Lake View, IowaBlack Hawk LakeA map of IowaBlack Hawk LakeShow map of the U.S. Environmental Protection AgencyLocationSac County, IowaCoordinates4218-01N 095-000-22W / 42.30028-N 95.00611-W / 42.30028; -95.00611Coordinated: 42-18-01N 095-00-22W / 42.30028-N 95.00611-W / 42.30028; -95.00611TypeSaflujosDitch No. 60SpamentosDitch No. 57, to the Indian CreekCatchmentNorth Raccoon RiverBasin countriesUnitedSurface States
area957 acres (3.87 km2)Max area. Depth20 feet (6.1 m)SettlementsLake View, Iowa Black Hawk Lake is a glacially formed natural lake that measures 957 acres (3.87 km2) in the area in Sac County, Iowa, at the eastern end of Lake View, Iowa in Viola and Wall Lake Townships. It departs through the
strange ditch No. 57 to Indian Creek, a tributary of the north raccoon river. It's named after Chief Black Hawk. The state of Iowa maintains a state park and wildlife management area around the lake. There is a ramp for boats and campsites and easy access for fishing. The park and lake are the northern
end of the Sauk Rail Trail, a trail that uses an abandoned lane to the right pass, ending in the south at Swan Lake. There are plans to establish a walking and biking trail through the publicly owned areas surrounding the lake. U.S. Geological Survey Geographical Names Information System: Black Hawk
Lake - identifies it as a Black Hawk Lake Park (Iowa DNR) Lake statistics and amenities (Iowa DNR) Trail Reservoir (commercial site) Retrieved from Ranked 6th in Iowa. Black Hawk Lake is a meeting place welcoming approximately 250,000 visitors a year. A 957-acre lake, it is the southernmost glacial
lake in the United States. With 50% of its coastline accessible to the public, Black Hawk Lake hosts a variety of outdoor activities. The lake offers boating, fishing, camping and outdoor fun in general. On any day during the summer you will find sailors, skiers and tubers enjoying the water. We have two
campsites that offer boat ramps, bathing areas and playgrounds. After starting a $27 million lake renovation project with a fish slaughter in late 2012, the lake has been replenished and offers fishermen a large selection of wall eyes, bass, musk, fish type, perch, blue crouch, catfish and bull heads. In yearround use, winter activities on the lake include ice fishing, snowmobiles and skating. Boating Black Hawk Lake is a world-class destination for recreational boaters. During a given day during the summer season, the waters of Black Hawk are well populated by sailors, skiers and tubers. We have four boat
ramp sites for easy public access: Town Bay, Ice House Point, 30 Acres Campground and the Marina. Promoting safe navigation, Town Bay has a lifeguard that offers a free life jacket to anyone who may need an extra jacket before they reach the water. Jackets are available in a variety of sizes and can
be used while boating in Black Hawk Lake. Once you're done, all you have to do is return them to the bathroom. Camping A hot spot for campers in the area, Black Hawk Lake has two campsites. Camp Crescent is located closer to Lake View on Third Street, adjacent to Town Bay and offers amenities
including cement platforms, beach volleyball courts, playgrounds, Crescent Beach, a concession stand and a 19-hole mini golf course along the shores of Black Hawk Lake. Thirty Acres Campground offers a more serene camping experience. Located on the south side of the lake, it has a more natural,
isolated environment. Amenities include a beach volleyball court, children's play equipment and horseshoe holes. The park's historic shelter house was built during the Great Depression by the C.C.C. using native country stone. Both campsites have boat ramps and un supervisory marked bathing areas.
Swimming Areas Swimming is a popular summer pastime in Black Hawk Lake. There are two largest public beaches with designated uns supervisory bathing areas: Crescent Beach and 30 Acres State Campground. Crescent Beach has a life jacket station for young children who need some extra help in
the water. Located near the pier along the beach, it works just like the life jacket bath in Town Bay. Just take a jacket from the stand and return it once you're done. Black Hawk Lake is open again to YLP residents. We are pleased to make this amenity available once again. Use the facility in accordance
with published rules so that we can to keep it open for the enjoyment of all YLP residents. YLOA does not own Black Hawk Lake or the Black Hawk Lake Recreation Area. Our continued use of this facility is subject to residents complying with the terms of our usage agreement. At this time, our Security
Department will handle the distribution of keys and passes by appointment. You can call 559-760-7979 to request an hour to pick up a pass. If available, you can pick up a pass one day in advance. Summer hours to use Black Hawk Lake are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. entering the facility before this time or staying
later is a violation of our usage agreement. One-day usage passes are limited to 6 passes per day. The cost of a one-day pass is $1. A YLP proof of residency will be required in the form of a driver's license or a copy of a utility bill to pick up a Black Hawk Lake pass. This is a condition of our usage
agreement. Keys and passes must be returned by midnight on the day they are issued. If the keys are not returned, there will be a $150 fee to cover the cost of replacing the locks. Black Hawk Lake is a wonderful amenity, however, our right to use Black Hawk Lake is provided by servitude. We do not
own the lake or property and our ongoing rights to use the facility are subject to comply with the terms of our usage agreement, which includes limited hours of access, pass issuance and the collection of a daily usage fee. In addition, the use of Black Hawk Lake is restricted to YLP residents and owners
and valid proof of residency is required. The right to use Black Hawk Lake will be REVOKED for any resident who does not comply with Black Hawk Lake's rules of use Black Hawk Lake by any YLP resident in violation of permitted use is subject to financial fines. Vehicles without valid day passes are
subject to trailers or being summoned to enter illegally. Path to Black Hawk Lake (from Long Hollow Lane at the top)
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